
Social Council Meeting - 01/08/14

IN ATTENDANCE: 

David Kemp (VP Students)! ! ! Rochelle Collette ( Finance)
Andrea Fraser (Communications)! ! Brock Belrichard (1L)
Rosalyn Chan (1L)! ! ! ! Mina Kim (1L)
Natasha Rana (Grad) !! ! ! Aletha Utley (Grad)
Kaitlyn Coward (1L)! ! ! ! Paul Kressock (Prez)

Friday Socials
- MOI Solicitors dropped out of the Friday Social this week - January 10
- MacMillan Friday Social on February 7 also cancelled

Upcoming Events
- Indigenous Awareness Week - February 4-7
- Toronto & Calgary Friday Socials are upcoming 

Guile Debate
- date will have to be changed - could be an issue 

-was supposed to be on the 24th - but has been changed to the 23rd
- conflicts with the Large Firm Wine & Cheese

Semi Formal - February 1
- ready to go with Hycroft
- after-party venue has been confirmed
- tickets must be printed and sold & buses must be booked 

- tickets - probably best to have 2 sets of tickets - one for law students and the other 
for med students + possibly the UVic Rugby team (see Slaughter Cup below)

- ***must have at least one slot for wheelchair transportation*** 
- add into budget cost of cab w/ wheelchair access

- Brock & Rosalyn will buy the alcohol & Rosalyn will investigate if we can (a) buy our own 

mixer or (b) get a discount from Hycroft 
- alcohol discount - we get 15% discount from Turning Point brewery - the rep has 
mentioned possible additional 15% point-of-sale discount ---> Wes isn’t sure if this 
is a reality, but will investigate

- coat check ---> let’s get a club to run the coat check - Lauren to inquire
- theme? - A Night at the L’Oscars
- buses --> must set up system or anarchy will ensue - 1L on first bus, 2L on second, 
and 3L on third 



- timeline
- 6:00pm - setup
- 7:00pm - start time
- 10:00pm - first bus leaves
- 10:45pm - last bus leaves

- DJ - talk to guy from the boat cruise 

Slaughter Cup
- is at UBC this year - and it’s also on February 1
- there’s a breakfast, then the game
- idea to sell the other teams tickets for the after-party ---> maybe only around 30 

people - but they’ll be last priority

Potluck
- Doodle to follow.....


